N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit Fellowship or society of

men and women for whom drugs had become
a major problem. We are recovering addicts
who meet regularly to help each other to stay
clean. This is a program of complete abstinence
from all drugs. There is only one requirement
for membershjp, the honest desire to stop
using. There are no musts in N.A" but we sug-

gest that yoU keep an open mind and give yourself a break. Our program is a set of principles
written so simply that we can follow them in
our daily lives. The most important thing about
them is that they work.

All members of NarcOTic,\' AI/ollymous are invited
TO panicipmt' ;11 this "meelillf( ill prillt." Send all
i"put a/ollg WiTh a signed copyright release form
10: The N .A. Way ; World Service Office. Inc.;
16155 WyandlJlle Sr. ; Van NIt."s , CA 91406

Recovery

Up until my first high, I never felt comfortable
with another ruman being.
I always felt like I ..u
mueh different from anyone else. ] lived in a fantasy-world most of the time, doh~ just enough to get
adequate grades In school. I never had 8 crowd that I
felt • part of. I bounced from one crowd to the next,
[loved sports,
always lookIng for 8 place to fit in.
but was uncoordinated.
) loved music, but couldn't

carry

8

tune.

I grew very negative

towa~

people.

When I was 15, I got 8 job in 8 restaurant, and I
began to teel like I'd found my niche in lite.
The
people I worked with seemed to like and accept me,
and it .... through them that I learned the pI....ur.. of
getti~ high.
For two years, I worked in restaurants
and got high regularly and life .... a lot of fun for
me.
My grades In sehool plummeted and my famlly
grew dbtraught, but I felt like I was really living for
the first time.
I wu in a parochial high school and hated It, so
J transferred to the public school where my ush.friends went, and we got high regularly. On weekends
I would hitcb--hike to a college, where drugs and parties
were never-ending, and life became a real adventure.
One night 1-- threw a big party in my parents'
house, and over 100 people showed up. J had visions of
Woodstock in my own Hvtr'C room.
My parents gave
me an ultimatum. They were moving to another state
where my father had been transferred, and they told
me that I would either come with them, or "ever be
For some
considered a part of the family again.
reason I decided to go with them. Ttl" wu the first
of many attempts by my family to intervene tn my
progressing addiction. It worked for a lhort whUe.
1.
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In our new enVironment, we grew very close .. a
family.
I didn't use for three monthl, and began - to
feel the loVe and acceptance of my family for the first
time in my life. I aaw using u a phaae of crowing up that I'd gone through, and now I was mature and above
that lifestyle. I finished high school with good grad...
found a girl friend and dlscove red a love of writing. I
took trips all over New England, getting off on the
hlstory and cultiJre of that whole area. J got involved
with • youth group. and for the_ first time had straight
friends I felt comfortable with.
Then, on graduation night, someone offered me .hit of mescaline, and it had been a whD.e, 80 J figured
one time wouldn't hurt.
I had my fll'llt bummer trip
that night, end I became alienated and withdrawn from
my famlly, my new friends and my girlfriend. I didn't want to get high, but I had an overwhelmu.t compulsion
to ,Jwt die. What followed was • long summer of just
WOrking and com mJtt~ slow suicide every night.
I
became so depressed that I could no longer work, so I
quit my job and vegetated for a ..hU.. I tried returning
to myoid hometown, but it didn't work.
Myoid
friends were doing the same things, but I had changed.
I reached out to my mother for help-t:he was a
recovering alcohoUc a At the time, I thought I had a
severe mental disorder a
There wu no N.A. around
then.
She found a PBychiatrist, and I began my first of
many attempts to figure out what was wrong with me.
TIle psychiatrist put me on antl-depressantll, and for a
I had not yet learned
while . I began to feel bettera
how to be honest, so she couldn't really help me.
I went to college, and felt so Isolated and
different that J was afraid to be around other students.
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Then 1 went on a weekend retreat with the youth
group, and fell In love.
I started getting high again
that weekend, and turned a lot of my straight frlendo
on to the joys of getting high.
Again, I felt • new
life surging through me, and I stopped fighting the faet
that I felt moat comfortable when I was high.
I no longer needed the psyehlatrlst, and I was off
and running. ] got Involved with the school newspeper,
started a eoffehouse, got involved with a presidential
As
eampaign, and joined a ehurch folk-slnging group.
long as I stayed htch, I was able to keep going with all
of theee thlnp.
I grew to truly love my drugs, untll they stopped
]
working for me, and everything fell apart again.
would get so high that people began to queetion my
sanity, and friendio grew to distrust me. I eouldn't find
the energy to keep up with all of my new interests,
and one by one they tell away from me. ] fell baek
Into a worse dept_ion, and this time ] felt like I'd
never pull out of It. ] went back to the Plyehiatrist,
but this time the anti-depraaants didn't do anything for
me. I stm eouldn't be honeat about my drug """,e, so
no progress at aU was made with her.
In despair, I
joined the Navy In hopes of ehanging my life and
finding some dlselpllne and _eo of mind.
In the servlee, I learnd how to get high regularly
and still get up for work.
I got Into harder drugs,
hung out with the hard-partlers, and figured that as
I q as I did my job and kept my record elean,
everythi.. "as all rJght.
1bere were many addiets
around me, 110 I wu not alone. I enjoyed travellrw all
over the world, but I began to notice that it never
seemed to matter where in the world I "as; if drugs
were avaDable, it wu a good port, if they were not, I
felt stranded.
The drug alcohol was always a last
reeort:, as that wu available everywhere, but I was
never content until I found tbe best stuff.
I maintained this lifestyle for four ye..., untll
my lut lone eruise to the Mediterranean.
In seven
montht, my ship only pulled tnto port a few times, and
I was foreed to stay str.tcht moat of · the time. This
Is when I dIseovered how Important drugs had beeome
to my ablllty to function and get alon&' with people.
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Durl~ the last month of the eruiae, in an act of rage
towards the captain of the ship, I .tut- down the
reactor and put the ship "dead-In-the-water" while it
was .on a se&rC&-and-reseue mislion.
1 was never
eaught, but r found It very dlffleult to live with the
gullt and the fear of be~ eaught.
. ,
When we returned to the states, I dove bl:dc' into.
my full-blown addietion, uslne constantly.
I ~ could no
lorver perform my duties in the qme room, and atter ..
attempting to kill an officer, I went AWOL.
My
insanity was . 'at its peak.
,I traveled 1.11 over the
country, getting high and gettin&' sleker. I blamed lIfT
addletion on the Navy, and swore that when f got my
dtseharge r would stop.
After several months, I was pieked up and tumed
in to the authorities. I managed to eon my way Into
an honorable discharge, and began my attempts to stop
using.
I could not do it.
Everywhere 1 went, drugs
were there, and I I couldn't resist picking them up.
I
got real seared; I kept puttin( .. my foot down and
sweari~ that rd stop, tomorrow, but tomorrow never
came.
I wound up baek In my home port, llvln&' i.n a
rundown apartment with 10 other addlets, Wling as mue.h
and as often as I eould (which wu all day, every day)
unW I knew I wu close to death. I returned home to
my parents ' house to "rest upft for a few days, and it
was then that I admitted defeat and asked for help. J.
believed that I was too tar gone to be helped, but '1
never wanted to use again. I wu totally banknlpt in
every Irea. My mother pointed me In the direction of
several rehabilitation eentel'8, but I would never stay for
longer than a couple days.
I felt hopeless; I eouldn't. stand to be around
people.
I tried another Fellowship, but I had trouble
relating.
My parents told me that If I didn't use, I
was welcome to stay with them.
Today, I know that
thll saved my Ufe.
11lough they eouldn't understand
the extent of my illness, they were willing to help
however they eouJd. For seven months, I just watehed
T.V. apd slept. I was afraid to venture out into the
world, for fear that I would get high. ( ro llt. Oil H , l O)
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When I came to N.A. there were five meetings;
now there are 30.
We are a very active area; we
have a he~line sub-eommlttee, a P.L sub-eommittee,
Hal sub-c!ommittee and il Lit sub-eomnflttee. I am very
grateful to my God and the Fellowshlp ro. letting me
be a port or this beautiful experience.
When.0r.. rUst
came here I never knew it would be this wonderful-and
you know what!-it keeps getting better.
I would like to thank everyone In the Fellowship
of Narcotics Anonymous for pointing the way to more
joy and happiness than I ever imagined, and a freedom
that words ean't explain.
.

M.z.

Michigan

Dear FamUy,
~

My name 1. M-, and I 8m an addlet.. I've been
ill " reeovery since August t83, and an aetlve M.A.
member alnee October '83, and I'm very grateful that I
get

my

reeovery

In

NareoUes

AnonymOUL

•

Metro

Detroit M.A. hos been alive and kiel<lng ror only 30
months, and were growing ll.ke a weed.
My fll'lt Introduction to M.A..

was at a ritzy
Thil program says the appropriate
word tor 1De-"nareoUes" but people there said, "Oon't
80 to M.A. they don't have eoough credibility."
But
you know how It Ia when you tell and addiet not to do
IOmetbfl1l.
can you relate?
You see I needed the
Identification or one addict helping another to break
down my denial.
A strange
started to happen
when I came to N.A. meetirvs: I eou.ld see other
addicts geutng better, and you know, ] ean now see

Motor City R.A. -- Truckin'l

treatment center.

thu.

myself getting better too.
Don't get me wlOnr-l've had my pitfalls; I've
gotten 10it tn work, in relationships, service, another
Like my
Fellowship, selt-eenteredn~l08t in space!
SPOrlllO!" said, "don't take this powerlessn.. and
unmanageabntty tor granted."
I have learned to work
the steps In all my aftairs, to the best ot my ablUty,
JUST FOR TODAY I The Twelve stepa or M.A. are the
only relief .1 getJ the steps are meant to ,Ive relief,
not to purseeute.
5.
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Liv ing Steps

Six and Seve n

] came tnto thls program with a pretty warped
what It meant to be a human being. When I
fint heard the slepe read, 1 got hu~ up on the Si.xth
and seventh.
"Whatts the difference," ] thought,
"between • eharaeter defeet and a shorteoming!" The
word conjured up those old feelings of being bad, or
evil.
] had heard of the "seven Deadly Sins": pride,

sense

at

anger, Il11t, gluttony, greed, envy and sloth.
I was
alraid I wu a hopeless csse, because I was full of all
thot stuf{.
I we no stranger to asking God to remove my
detects. For years before I found my way to N.A., I
regularly asked Him to remove my obsession to use.
rd uk-then rd use. rd be in jall or in eourt. or rd
be lick, and rd uk sincerely tor help to stop using;
then when 1t was all over, I'd be high. I felt like one
big character defect. end I thought if God wu .mart.
he'd remove me.
When I found N.A., I wu offered a 101ution.
Rather than the isolated instances of desperately
peUti~ God for help. end no plan of action to make
\Be ot that help, I WAI given a 8JIItematlc, step--by--slep
way to reaogn.1ze and act on God's help.
One of the thh.. I have eome to love most
about the Twelve Steps Is their simple depth. They're
not complfcated, yet my understanding of how they
work chang.. and beeomes richer each time I try to
apply them.
Rven though lOme members have sudden
spiritual experiences that remove the obMalon to use,
moet of ua slowly put togethor thot spiritual awakening
ov.r a period of time by applying tho .t.ps.
And
those whose awaken~ are more dramatic must also
7.

use the steps 88 a framework for kef!:ping and enriching
thot spiritusl gift. I hove yet: to .ee anyone .toy clean
who didn't eventually atart applying the prillC!ipl.. of
recovery In theIr lives.
My fint ""perion.... .wlth Steps Six and Seven
were a tplt confusing, beeause I tad a hard time
dlstirvuishi,. my character defects from other character
traits that were not defects.
For example, ] knew
pride wos a cenlrsl pert of my dis..... but did thot
mean I wu to have no pride In my work, my famny,
my membership in M.A.?
A clOler look at my Fourth
and Fifth Steps helped m. there. 'Ibe defect of pride
refers to the ego problems that cause me to refuse to
aceept advice or faee my faults. My pride wants what
It wants when It wants it, it demandl w..t It feela It
deserves; it tries to . take all the eredit or an the
blamej It boasts to mask InadeqUacy.
That other,
healthier kind of pride springs from my ability to love,
and my self-esteem.
Because 1 learned to work the
steps in order, ] was able to become clear on whieh
defects I needed to pray to have re!!10ved In St. Six
and Seven.
~
In this new framework for askIre God to help, I
found thot I muat follow up my petitiOns with a
wWircness to act. For my obsession to use. the action
was simple: no do~no more!
Get Involved in the
Utestyle of recovery, ' end make use of the support.
For my other defects, the soluUon was perhaps less
obvious, but just as action oriented. I needed to read
the literature, and c8!ry on with the Steps.
'nIlt
meant maki,.- amends, lee.rn~ to continue to be honest
with myself about myself, leamJ..,.- to practiee
meditatIon, and learning to help others.
In other wordl, to have reliel from pride, I must
Por me, some examples: of that
practice humility.
practie. include oheylng laws. cooperating with the plans
of others, not forcing my opinions all the time,
practic~
frequent
ac"
of
kindness,
expressing
gratitude, and showl~ that gratitude in my actions. To
get out of self, I must meditate on the characten of
spiritual people I admire, like Gandhi, Christ, or 8t.
Franeil. I read and meditate on the words of spiritual
writers.
I meditate on the empUness of fame and
8•

applause, 'Jbese actions help me to reap the spiritual
fruits of steps Six anC:I Seven.
Some eharacter defeets seem more .stubbom than
others, and just· won't seem to go away in spite of
th_e efforts. I guess I'm not ready ye~. J don't have
to faU into self-loathing about them any more, though,
beeause the steps have allowed me to make a lot of
progress over the years.
J don't sutfer from
belligerance and arroganee like I used to. rYe learned
to accept myself more for what J am, and what I'm
beeomtng, and to reject myself leas for w..t J am not.

T.M.
HawaU

Service and Recovery

J came to my first N.A. meeting on March IS,
The meeting was held in a chureh hall. [wu
quite afraid when [ walked in the door. People came
up to me and asked me my name and offered me a
oup of coffee.
When the m.. t1~ .tarted they turned
out the lights, and the room was dark except for the
candles that were on the table. After the meetilC" was
In progress I started to feel a little more comfortable.
During the meeting people told me that J never had to
go back out there again, a day at a time, and to keep
comir~ back.
J llked that because no one ever told me
By that time I knew that J
to come back-e ••,r .
belonged here. I kept going to meetings, got a sponsor,
J had about three month!:
and found a home group.
olean when I was a.ked If I wOufd like to be the
secretary of my home group. At first I was afraid to
say yes, but the other members of my home group told
me that it would be a good way to get into service
work. I told them thet I would do it.
For the first time in my Ufe, I felt that J waS
doIng something good.
J kept coming to our business
meetings and J was able to put in my two cents worth.
[ was able to welcome the newcomers to their first
meeting the way I was welcomed when [ came to .my
first meetl~. J strongly believe that service work has
been a big part · of my recovery in N.A. J was given a
chanee to get inv.olved In some subcommttees and do
more service work and to further help carry the
message of r~overy to the addicts woo are still out
there. The ol)ly w!ay I can keep anythi~ is by glvl~
it away to ' the new ~rson.
J am going to be
celebrati~ two yean clean on March 16, 1985.
J have
to give all the oredit to the program of Narcotics
Anonymous.
1983.

D.P.

Oregon
9.
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Leadership

in

NA

I've always been a rebel.
If authority figures
believed one way, ] would try to help them see the
In their thlnJ<i~ (and I wondered why I had
feeU~ of rejeetlon around them).
As my addiction
progressed, that rebellious nature was often carried to
the extremes of belligerence.
At my wont, ] wu •
competitive, self-centered person.
t was told at various Urnes growiAg up that I had
"leadership qualities." I could see there was lOme truth
to that. Among friends, I often made the decisionsj I

n....

served on student councU; lOme people looked to me
for advice or support.
AI my disease progressed, and
my rebellious nature worsened, I loved playIng the
rebel-leader role. J wu wUlhV to conCront the teacher

for • laugh from my peers, or to be 8 spokelman in
el_ lor the dnJg users. I learned to equate leadership
with the power rush that came with commanding center
stage.
Eventually, whatever leadership role I UHd to
play among peers wu lost to my addiction.
People
100t respect for me u it became more obYiow that
addiction had control of me.
Any infiuenee I exerted
over peopJe (which wu minimal) was red&eed to
manipulation or intimidation. I was in a state of selthate over that, and I W81 using heavily on top of all
those feelings, when I found N.A.
The first order of business was to clean up.
I
went to meetings, got a sponsor, and gave my best shot
to the Twelve Ste~.
That gross over-simpUeation
pretty well sums up my fint couple of years In N.A.
Throughout that time, I regularly heard such things as
"To keep it, you have to give it away," and "Ou;
primary purpose is to carry the message to the addict
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who still suffers.I knew that my continued growth
depended upon gettl~ Involved In aponoorahlp and
service.
By that time, some Ufe was pumped back into
me, and those "leadership qualities," whatever they are,
w... beginnq to r.,...,merge. People were bOlrInnUW to
Uk me to be their sporwor, and I wu taklrw a look at
group level service.
About then, I notJced a curious
thf,.. about Narcotics AnonymoUi.
Members at about
that ,a.me stage of personal development in recovery
were leavirv.
They were either vlewlre N.A. ...
immature and DOD-Conformiat, 10 they were swltchine
over to another Fellowship that had a lot of stable
"old-timers" around, or they were "graduatire" from
N.A., often to come baek later after a relapse. Tbat
didn't sit too well with me.
Ironically, there was some truth to what they
were saying, but that truth stemmed from the faet that
people like them wouldn't stick around and change
thl~1
U nobody In N.A. who wu aettUnc Into a
IIlestyle 01 stability and maturity .tuek around to
provide thooe thlnp to the N.A. eo}Dmunlty, wu It ODJ
wonder that the loea! N.A. atmosphere wuntt stable
and mature!
A couple of thires were obvious to me. One, I
didn't really have the age, maturity or depth In
recovery to do much about all of that, and two, I wu
damn well goir.- to roll up my sleeves and try. First I
made a firm comm ittment not to leave M.A.
I w.
rolre to stick it out, whleh was really no sweat,
beeause I love N.A. Seoondly, I had to mUller some
support.
I began to d _ thla lasue with othen who had
been around a while.
Soon we had a core ifOuP of
people who were eommltted to the Idea 01 1I0UW to
work on the basic atmoephere of our ,roup.
We
d..,lded that the best appro.eh would be to atart • new
group from scratch that would be meticulously traditio..
oriented, that would focus squarely on solutio.. via the
Twelve Steps, and tbat would actively present service u
an aUractive opportunity for growth.
We knew we didn't have all the arwwers to the
problems that would arise, so before we ever even held
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a meeting of our new group, we began reading every
scrap of literature on the traditions that we could find.
That meant looking at some the literature of the other
Fellowship, slnee we had none of OW' own, and the
traditions originated there.
We met as a steerirc
eom mittee weekly to discuss our reading, and to design
our group In 0 woy that best highlighted the stope, the
traditions and serviee.
We settled on a speaker
mee~ format, and began to have regular meet~.
HoppUy, this Is an M.A. suee_ story. '!be group
took off lJJc.:e a roeket, and though there have been
lOme ups and downs as we learned about trusted
servant rotation, it remains today, almost five years
later, • thrlvire, reeovery-orlented M.A. poop. Several
other grou~ have since sprung up in our relatively
sman city; we formed an area, and then a region.
Todey there is an abundance of recoverlrc addicts
around who 10 to only N.A., who have a deep
eommitment to the Fellowship and are beeoml~
productive members of society.
Together, we learned a great deal about
leadership through aU this.
First of aU, the phrue,
"we have no leaders" is stmply incorrect.
An older
member once challerced that statement In this way:
"Who," he asked, "are but trusted servants, aeeordi,.- to
noaditlon TWo!"
Leadership in N.A. is a living, vital
need.
Tradition Two simply speaks to leadership style.
Our leaders serve, they don't govern.
Another lesson we learned, sometimes the hard
way, is that to be a iood leader in N.A., one mlat be
an equally good toUower.
That is, the group wID
weleome the leadership of a member who is well
informed, and open to the opinions of others. A leader
needs to be wen read in all eonference approved
literature, and to keep ehannels of eommunieation open
with available "elder statesmen" in the Fellowship. We
found, when we had no loeal N.A. elder statesmen, that
those old A.A. fosslls often had lOme pearls of wisdom
tor us too.
Today the M.A. experience Is abundant
around the country, eo the phone has also been a
valuable tool.
A good leader, as a good follower, will respect
group conaelenee.
In our town, some have tried to
13 .
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dominate aerviee committee meetings with passionate,
power-drlven .peeches, and ~ually only aueceeded In
Intlmidatlre and dividing the IroUP. Othen have tried
to
speak
from
a
well-reMoned,
well-informed,
diIpuIlonate vantage point, and then accepted the
democratie deeision of group eol"llCience on the matter.
'[be tone of thole meeth-c feels a lot healthier to me.
A leader In M.A. Is aIao • role model. Whether
we faee It or not, after some clean time, we beeOme
an tnnuenee on newer members.
One chaUaIVe of
responsible leadership Is to become aware of that
influence, and learn to "practice these prineiples in all
out affairs: and carry ourselves as "acceptable,
responsible and prodUctive members of society."
Finally, a good leader knows when to .tep back a
paee and let someone else don the manUe of leadership.
"Trusted servants" woo jealously ruard their turf, and
won't yield the reins to the next generation of
members, usually end up in lOme real trouble with thla
dis..... '!belt plight Is otten deserlbed u the "bleedlre
deacon" role.
I have felt thase growl~ pains, and I
wish them on no one.
'The e~r stateeman, on the
other hand, will trust group conaelence (even when It
needs to learn from its own mistakee) and wID recede
into the beekground as a resource for the new people
on the "front lines."
So I may not be what I could be or what rm
golre to be, but thank God rm not what I oaecI to be.
Narcoties Anonymous has given me an arena in which
"to work out some of those old character defects, and
learn how to eooperate with people.
Many times 1
have sat In a staff meet~ at work, or a committee
meetlrc for some volunteer organization, and thanked
my Higher Power for using N.A. to give ~e a chance
at a new personality.
I can be a member of SOCiety
today wlthoot secretly t ..lIre like an IntUtrator.
I
have Jeamed some wlc prlnelples ot cooperating with
others In this world from a rag-tag band of
rebels
learnirc from each other at the same time.
How we
did that Is beyond me. Beyond us all • . •

R.H.
Morth Dakota
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Powerlessness,

FIRM

Unmanageability

GROUN.
Beine a clean addict is a blessing,

bei~

,
• clean

addict is at times a struggle, and being a clean addict
me.NII that when I'm experIencing one of Ufe's pains, ]
have a place to go for support. M.A. has given me 8
refuge when Ute 1a gtvine out more than I can handle.

w. can handle any dlfflcultl.. that I can't. There have
been times In my recovery (the exception rather than
the rule) that I have experienced peln and uncertainty.
I question what I'm doing and where I'm going. It is
tboee times that N.A. gives me just what I need1
uneondltlonal love.
N.A. Is there to listen without
~ement and care without expectation.
N.A. provides
for me the pit stop for what at times seems to be a
real r.t-race eaUed lite. tlve found that N .A. is good
firm ground.
I've kept regular contact with my sponwr, my
grouP. and my friends. who are always there tor me.
Theae t~ don't take my peln away, but they do rive
me the support and encouraeement to work throuch It.
Another thlnr M.A. rives me Is a spiritual connection.
My growth" in 8 conscious contact with God sometimes
becomes stagnant.
Seeine my tellow addicts growlne
spiritually enhan... my splritull growth.
My ",Idance
trom God seems to now throU8'h conversations about the
miracles ot thla program. I want to thank my sponsor
tor enoouragefng me t~ eubscribe to the N.A. Way
magazine, and to write arUclesJ that involvement seeme
to be enhanclne my recovery.
In Fellowship,
T.B.
Minnesota
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and Humility
There are three very, very important words within
the Twelve steps at N.A. They were quite mysterious
and contusing
when they were tint presented to me.
I wanted to pass over themJ I didn't really know what
they meant to my Ute and my recovery. It wsa only
after a newcomer at a panel asked me, "What do
powerlessness, unmanageebility, and humility mean!" that
1 became aware of the impact of these words and
principles on my lite.
"
When I initially went
through the steps,
powerlessness and unmanageabillty were descritpions of
my Ufe at active addiction.
My sponsor was quite
Insistent that I Inventory the f ..U~ thaI I had
encountered, not just the situations and the disasters
that developed.
M I finished Stepe Plve, Six and
Seven, a new view of God, the world, and my llfe
began to- develop.
I began to experience hJmllity as
thJt vision grew.
1 began to Uve my lite from an
My obsession with my
entirely different perspective.
own self importance had been invaded by a sense of
awe and respect for God's creation •.
But it was only IS I seriously worked towlrd the
completion of the steps that my spiritual awakening
came to me.
Powerlessness, unmanageabillty, and
humility were all part of the same thlnr. They were a
description of the spiritual qualities of my life In
recovery. I knew that I was then, and that I would
always be, powerless-and not simply simply over drugs,
addiction, persons, places, Ind things, but as an
essential spiritual truth of my ute.
1 6.

Unmanageabillty was not a: lack of ability, but
simply the result of not facing my powerlessness.
I
Humility seemed to bring the whole idea together.
am just a human being, a recovering addict, who
through the grace of God has been given a. chance to
live a clean Ufe in the Fellowship of N.A. This is not ·
a weakness or a defeat. It is simply the natural order
of thi~ that my over inflated ego and drug clouded
mind could not see.
M I understand God today, He is the creator,
the supplier of the power of my recovery, and the One
who Is in control of the circumstances of my life.
It
is as though practic~ these prineiples in all my affairs
has established a new vantage point fro m which to
judge the quality of my lite: in essence, a new sanity
has been restored.

P.S.

California
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The Twelve Traditions
Help to
Keep Me Clean
We all know that recovery from addiction happens
as a direct result of working the Twelve steps of
Narcotics Anonymous; the Twelve Traditions are otten
, seen as just some "rules" that service committees need
to worry about, not as a Significant part of personal
recovery. The 10l1ter I am clean, the more I become
aware that the TwelVe Traditions are an important part
of my recovery. Today I realize that if it· were not
for the traditions, I could not stay clean.
The traditions insure N.A. Wlity.
Unity means
that I don't ever have to feel alone again.
Because
N.A. maintains unity, I have contaet with older
members of N.A. who give me guidance in working the
steps.
My experienee of God has come through the
Certainly the traditions
channel of a unified N.A.
make my recovery possible.
N.A. groups are the vehicles for giving away
It they lack unity, they donlt do that
recovery.
etlectively, and the suffering addict is deprived of the
message. Giving away recovery enhanees the recovery
of the giver.
A Unified N.A. group provides the
setting for that.
Anyone with a desire to stop using
can eome to a group held together by trusted servants,
its primary purpose "to carry the message to addicts
who still suffers."
The traditions thus safeguard the
recovery of both the carrier and the receIver of the
message.
18 .

The heart of this program is sharing, so our
We don't need special
primary purpose is simple.
traJnirc or professional expertise to carry the message.
We don't do It tor payor prestige, but simply to atsy
clean, and as an expression of gratitude to the
Fellowship.
We don't need any special equipment or
facUitIes. We need no promotion. Prom the heart of
one addict to another, spurred on by a spiritual
attraction, we grow and grow.
'The sueeess of our
program speaks for itself.
And anonymity-this simple principle protects . us
from our own defects of character and personality.
When anonymity means genuine humility on a personal
level, individual differences have no real power to
divide us. Such humiltty is also the foundation of our
silence on social issues and controversies. We take no
stdes as a Fellowship, so we can keep our energies free
to foca on our primary purpose.
So do the traditions keep me clean? Of course
they do. They provide the conditions under which we
can effectively work the steps together.
'Ibe spiritual
benetlts ot those prinCiples give me the treedom to
live. I can make mysell visible and available to serve
t~is Fellowship.
I can give freely and gratefully of my
:bme and service and resources. TIM! traditions tum that
"I" into "we," and together we recover.
In this way,
N.A. has given me much more then I eould ever have
ot myself. I thank God tor putting M.A. In my lite.

J.F.
Washington
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Recovery is My Life

(rolll.jruNI

pj{. .0

Then, I eheeked Into a V.A. hospital to be
treated for depression, and I was put back onto antidepressant drugs. I found a job, and started working in
a paper warehouse. For about a year, I seemed to be
doing all right, but then ] started to smoke pot on
occasion. The occasions grew more frequent, and then
I discovered opium and cocaine, and agatn I was offand-ruming.
h seemed different this time, but the
only thing that had changed was the people and my
situation.
I grew to where I had to be high to perform my
duties; I was now a warehouse manager. I bought my
drugs from the people who worked for me. I lost their
respect, and the company began to question my
judgement. Fate stepped In when my best friend died.
He'd been fighting Hodikins Disease for two years, and
five days before he died, he had pulled me out of a
cocaine-induced coma.
His death brought me to my
knees, and I cried for the first time In years. I felt a
very deep loss, and I spent months searching for the
meaning of it all.
I would 'lUst go to work, come
home, get high, and cry.
I began to look at his ute, at the many good
thlngo that people said about hlm otter his death. He
was not an addiet, yet he had been true and honest to
me as 8 friend for many years.
He had lived by
spiritual principles, and he had always displayed an Inner
at~h and a love ot Ute whleh I had truly admired.
I asked God why He took him, and not me. I seemed
like a worthless bJman being, whereas he had always
given of himself to others.
Somewhere during those long months of looking at
his life and my life, I experienced a ' reVelation of sorts.
It occurred to me that he had had a disease, and that
from the time he had found out about his disease, he
had done everything he eouId to .tay aUve.
I
remembered his periods of remission-he would be so
calm and s~rene.
1ben it oeeured to me that that's
what we had in com mono
I, too, had a disease.
I
didn't understand it, but I could feel it deep inside. I
20 .

remember fee1.1ng so calm inside that night, when I
tinally knew wbat was wrong with me.
I'd been
expooed to the disease concept of alcohollam, but I
knew that what ] had W81 simJ.la1", but It Involved more
than jult alcohol.
I sterted .ttend~ meetlnp of another ,TwelYe
Step Fellowship, and the feeling of remfoslon began to
(!Ome over me ~ those meetilvs. I wu atrald to
talk, bee.lIIe when I did, people didn't seem to know
w..t to say to me.
I felt different from them, but
they accepted me wIth love, and told me to keep
coming baok. I did.
One night a person my age spoke, and he related
to drug! in his story, and he referred to his addiction,
and he talked In terms of recovery Instead of sobriety.
I felt' an instant kinship "Ith him, and atter the
meeting 1 asked him a lot of questions. Por the tirst
time, I got answers that made sense to me. He W88
like me. His thoughts "ere my. thoughts. It blew my
mind! He told me about Nareoties Anonymous, and as
he talked, I hung on every word.
N.A. was just
starting up in that area, and he told me about a
meeting olose by that he and another addict had Just
started. He asked me to come to it.
For the reet of that week, I was excited about
attending that meeting.
I could feel that something
very special was about to happen to me. For onee in
my lite, I was not let down.
At my first M.A.
meeting, I kne" that rd finally found what I was
I~ for.
The energy and IoYe and honesty that I
felt in that room were something J1d always been
looking for in drugs but had never found.
Now it was
here. I felt like I'd died and gone to N.AJ It truly
felt Uke heaven.
Meetings were tew and tar between ilt that time,
but my newfoWid friend would call me up and ask it I
wanted to go to a meeti~ that was two hours away,
and rd say "Yest"
Every meetirc, my joy and feeling
of newfound ute grew.
After 8 eouple at weeks of ioing to meetingS
every day. I went back to some old friends to tell
them all about my newfound treedom.
I wasn't there
for f1ye mlJUltes before I got hl(h.
It was the only

th~

I knew to do In that sltuetlon.
I thought rd
blown my only chance at recovery!
But when I
returned to meet~t I wu aceepted with love and
understandi.. I made a commitment to make recovery
my life, and to let noth~ come between me and my
recovery.. I have been clean ever since.
After my return to meet!np, I heard people
talking about spolllOn, so I asked someone to sponsor
me. He was a lot like me, and he helped me a great
deal through ,those first few months of recoyery.
He
was always there when I needed him, and he shared
with me tbe Importance of working the steps In my
life, and with his guidance, I began to apply them to
my life. None ' of the steps came euy for me, but it
seemed that the harder J worked at them, the more
positive results ] got. J wrote out a Fourth Step, and
for the first time In my life, BOW the lnaane patterns
that ran through Bli of my relationships, and began to
see some of my character defects for what they were• .
The relationships thet I hed begun to deyelop with God
and my sponsOr helped • lot while I was wrlt~ theae
Those relatlonahlpa also helped me to
things down.
admit to God and to myself the exact nature of my
wrongs. The day that I shored my FIfth Step with my
sponsor was one that I will always remember. It W88
the beginning of my Journey towards spiritual growth,
and ] have never felt alone sinee.
I got involved in service two weeks after I got
clean, and this has formed the backbone of my
program. I started by cleaning up atter meetings and
mak~ coft.. and dumping ashtrays.
Doing this gaye
me a very warm feellng inside, and made me feel like
I was mak~ a cantrlbutuJon to the cause. ] made the
coffee for two different meetif1Cl tor three manU••
11118 kept me comir.. around, even when I didn't feel
like It.
A step meeting I was attending decided to
quit violating the 8ixth Tradition, and removed the step
book of another Pellowship from ita tables, settlng out
to develop material about the Twelve Stepe of N.A.
This happened when I t.d several weeks clean, and was
my introduction to llterature work.
We would meet
each week in • member's apertment and discws each
step, one per week.
Our d1seussiolB would be taped,
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and then I was asked to transcribe these tapel Into
wrltll1r. I felt the Importariee of tbis worle, &Dei spent

evey free moment at the typewriter.
A buncb of .. went to tbe first But coast
Convention, and there . , met addiC!ts from all over the
country who were involved in writing a Basic Text on
recovery through N.A.
It was a weekend of many
miracles, and seeds that were planted that weekend
have taken root and grown into thousands of miracles
an over the world.
At that time, there were fifteen meetires in the
entire Trl-Stete Area where I wu from. In the nen
year, we would watch N.A. grow to over 15 meet1rcs
in tllo.t .ame orea. I iOt in..,lved In pubUc Information
for N.A., and began to _leam how ·to talk to non-addicts
about M.A.
We were now part of • Pellowsblp-wide
effort to write our Bealc Text, and that year was the
moet exciti,.- year ] have ever lived through. I got to
know recoverlre addicts from all ov.e r the world, and
t~ teellre of "We," not "I," beeame a way of life tor
me. After many, many conferenees and workshope, and
a ·lot ot wattin&' and prayInc, Our BasiC! Text beeame
aJ>lll'Oved by the Pellowablp to be printed and publlabed.
A year later, I saw the first edition of this book
sittlrW tn a teDow
member', li~ room, and
esperlenced a moment of gratitude and hope thet I
Today, I am esperlencing feeUng
could not describe.
happy, joyous and free on a dally baais, and I know
that all I have to do to maintain tbla feeUng Is to
keep attending meetinga regularly, work tha ,tepa on a
dally buis wltb the guidance of my .ponoor, and II ways
be willirW to do whatever fa neeessary to grow in
recovery.
Recovery Ii not Itmply the most Important
tbing in my ute today•••• lt IS my ute!
A Gratefully

Reeover~

Letters from
Our Readers. • •
Dear N.A. Way,
I am writing on behalf of the M.A. Pello ...bip
here in New Jeney regardlng our magazine.
I feel
there is a serious problem with your depiction of the
Fellowship, and I would like someone on staft to
address my e:oncern.
The pictures drawn by your artist(s) .how, almost
without exception, N.A. members &I YOllllg and white.
Rxcept for a very occasional, sllgbtiy "spanial>-lookil1r"
male, no ethniC! mlnorJty or older peraon fa ever
illustrated by the M.A. Way. Your draw~ do not 00
,ervlce to us here in New Jersey nor are they an
aecurate refieetion ot the Fellowship at large. Please
go througb your back Issues, Including those publlahed In
Ohlo, tor verifteatlon of this.
I beHove It will be far better to stop drawing
people at all then to continue thll practice.
Can
anyone be found who is willlre and able to draw black
men and women or people over .fO!
A proportionate
representation of these groups must be included in each
issue; otherwise, you will continue to present a very
tnaeeurate and mewed image of M.A. in our only
magazine.
Thank you fo. a response to tbis inquiry.

Addict
Very .....uly Yours,
J.C.

New Jersey
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Dear M.A. Way,

Editor's note:
You have ~alled attention . to an ongoing problem
we have bad in producing the magazine. We have not
had al.. artist on staff, so we have been confined to
using art work from a eut-out book that is not ,designed
The biases you mentioned
specltically for our use.
reneet the limitations of that source.
We have been
lucky at times to find cut-outs that adequately renect
the theme, but I agree that we need a greater crossseetion ·of types of people -to be more representative of
our Fellowship.
To address this probl~mt we are oow
see.reh~ for an artist who can design sketches that
wll1 more closely reneet the theme of each article and
the make-up of our Fellowship. In the meantime, your
comments are appreciated, and we will strive for a
more diverse selection of eu.t-outs.

R.H.

Editor

Dear M.A. Way,

I read with amazement the letter from the
member In LoulsaMa (November 1984 p. 19) which
claimed that the WSC IJterature Com mitt.. already had
enough to do wltllout being asked to work on improving
the Basic Teld.
SUrely, the Basic Teld aurpasaea all
other literature In its importance to the Fellowship.
I like the name "Basic Text" tor our book.
However, if we are going to call it a Basie Text, let's
make it wortby or the name. In my opinion, any book
claiming to be the Baste Text of recovery from
addiction should contain all the information needed to
work the Twelve stepa.
Writine a Fourth step Is a
very basic and necessary action.
Some people,
especially newcomers and IIOme groupe and areas, cannot
arrord multiple pleeea or literature. We should have a
book about which we can say with eonfldenee, "This
will tell you everyt/llng you really need to knew."
Out here In the natlan&!, there Is no such thing
as "advanced program."
One does not move on to
different tools after a period of time clean.
'!'be
basics are always what is needed for recovery for any
The Fellowship should begin now reviai~ III
addict.
book so that It better provides thooe basics.

I take this opportunity to write you thili letter
concerning our present situation In the Fellowship. We
are meeti~ regularly at our appointed time and place,
and sharing with each other our recovery through the
M.A. !!tepa and Traditio....
Usir~ th~ literature you
sent us, we are tr~ to live our Uves, "one day at a
time." Our group is the only .one of its kind in the .
area, and as far as I know, the only one in East
Africa. 'I1Iank you, WSO, for taking tbe time to be in
contact with us. With your help, we are · working hard
to build a good foundation to keep our group in
existence for some time to come.

8..l.
K ......

P.O.

Kenya, Africa
p.s. Please find enclosed our subscription.
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Dear N.A. Way,

J am wrtting this letter ·to express my gratitude
to our Fellowship tor our Basie Text Narcotics
Anpnymo... Through the grace, of my Higher ' Power, I

Dear N.A._ Way,

have jult celebrated one year clean, and I j wish to
thank the world experience of thousands of reeovering

In recent issues, several letters to the editor
have appeared disclllSi~ the merits ot tbe Basic Text.
A certain amount of controversy 1a apparent, some
members complain that the book is poorly written, hard
to read and amateurish, while others state that the
book was divinely lnaplred and Is perfectly adequate.
The World Literature Committee hili no opinion on any
of these comments,
We do, however. offer a simple
aDlwer. We have begun a proeess wherein all literature
produced by the world Literature COmmittee wm be
professionally edited prior to typeaettlng.
This will
ensure consistent and correct uae of grammatIcal
struetur. such as punctuation. speWrc, capitaUzation,
gender and number usace, etc. This process will begin
with the Basi. Text.
This process will not, however, include rewritbw
the text.
Major content charc_ such as remi ..,
insert" or deleting concepts or Ideas 1a a more
complicated process. The Procedural GuideUnes for the
Creation and Development of ,li,ew Literature, whleh
were approved at WSC-U, allow for the revision of
approved literature at least every five ye8l'8.
My
comments or suggestlOI'll for the revision of the Bale
Test should be dlreeted, In writing, to the World
IJterature COmmittee.
These comments will be
collected and utilized In a tuture woliaJhop tor this

addicts as expressed in "our Basic Text. . The book b88
payed • very Important part In my r..overy-teaching
me the N.A. way of Ute and answering· many of my
questions when our group bad no experiene~we are , .
young group learning together to Uve Ufe olean. I have
worked and am world. the stepe aceording to NIlCOtiCS
Aoooymous.
By working the steps, J am slowly but
surely achieving 8 freedom from the prison of addiction.
J have read at leut a chapter a day sinee ] have been
eleen, and most of the time I feel very close to my
Higher Power lifter feeling the power of the words [
have read.
'Jbe book -is more than just words, it is
full of foell_pain, aadneas, joy, and hope-feellngs I'
am glad to feel today.
The chapter "Reeovery and
Relapae" blows me away every time ] read it (which is
otten).
"Recovery and Relapse" is just an awesome
piece of experienee, strength, and hope that helped aave
my lile when I first came to N.A. I am sure that our
text can be improved as others have expresseO-l just
wanted to say that I think the book Nln:gtfCS
AoooympW!l 11 great, and that I am clean today because
of my home group, my Higher Power, and the book
lI&l:@tica Anonymous. ThankB, and love to you alL
Anonymolm

purpose.

North C4roUna
In loving Service,

Olnnl s., ehelr
World Literature Committee

P.8.

I really get a lot out of the N.A. Wu--keep up
the super work!
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o Please enter s ub8cription to:

The N.A. Way
W.8.0., Inc.
OPleaae renew my 8ubscription 18166 Wyandot~ , Street
(For renewal,
Van Nuy •• CA 9'1406
indicate code _ _ _ _ _ _ )

Editor's note:
With these letters we close our discussion of our
Baaic Text in the Magazine. In August of last. year we
ran a letter which had some challangi11t things to lay
about our book, and 8S the responses began camire in,
we reeJIzed that It would be unfalJo not to print tham
well.
We therefore printed letters tn subsequent
lasues presenU. various views about the issue in
question. At this point we feel all sides were given a
talJo beerq.
nus is a "leam as you grow" program, and this
magazine 11 not exempt from that. We never intended
that this section of your magazine become a forum for
Fellowship 'debate; we view ourselves as a "portable
N.A. meetire," and as such our primary purpose is "to
carry the message to the addict who ltill suffers."
Your experience, strength and hope are still needed on
an on-goire basis to aceomplish that.
We'd love to
hear from you on any aspect of recovery in Narcotics
Anonymous.

as

R.H.

NAME __________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY"____________ STATEE_____ ZIP ____
DATE ______________ " AMOUNTENCLOSED ________
One year rate•.• U.S.· '12.00 Oversea ••.• - '15.00
Make check. and money ordera payable to N.A. WAY

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Initia} iaue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration ___ _ _ _ _ ___

----------- -

-- --- - - - - - - -,-

Yes! I'd like to give it away!!

EdItor

Pleaae . end a gift aubacription to: The N.A. WAY
W.S.O., Inc.
AMOUNT
16165 Wyandotte Street
ENCLOSED
VOD Nuy • • CA 91408
NAME __________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY _______________ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _______
MYNAME _____________________ DATE ______
ADDRESS ~
"

______

~~

_____________________

CITY ________________ STATE _

_

ZIP _______

One year rate ..• U .S.· '12.00 Oveue ..... - $15.00
Make checb and money o rde r a payable to N .A. WAY
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COPYBJGBT IlBt.RASB POll.

AGREEMENT made this
day ot
,
19_ by and between WORLD SERVICE OPPICE, Ine.,
Il1o cIbe N.A. WAY MAGAZINE, referred to u
"AIIJcnee." and (Authorl Artist'.
name)
_ _--,---,-_ _:-" hereloatter referred to-..
--::·Aaa-:--:-Ign-.,..-.-=-·
Aaalgnoor Ia the owoer ot the attached material,
story, poem. "Yinc, art woric, or other matter which Is
_rlbed u the tollowlnc (title ot work):;_ _ _ __
----=The,.--~Aaa......,Ig-ne-e......,he-re-:t-o~to-re--:tlrs:-t,.-re--:te-r-e-nee-d,.--Io:-~t~
pubUshi~
arm
ot the Fellowship ot Nareotiea
Anonymo...
The Aaalgnoor hereby granta and trenate..
to Aaalgnee .. a gitt, without exception and without
limitatton, ,any and all of Assignors interests and
eopyrlghta and rlghta t<>- eopyrlghta and rlghta to pubUsh,
together with aU rights to secure renewals and
extenlOlll ot lueh eopyrlght, ot .ald material.
,
Auignor
hereby
eonvenants,
wanant.
and
feprelents to Au1gnee, and this agreement is made in
reliance thereof, that Aaignor is the sole owner and
hu the exelUlive riCht to use of said materill, and
that the material la free and clear of any liens,

eneumberane. and claims which are in eontUet with

this agreement.
is btnc1iq&' on AMignor's helrl,
admlnlatratoPl,
tnatees,
exeeutonl,
and

1llia acreement

-'C-II1,....

Sl.N!C!elM)n In Interest, and lueh are d1reeted to make
and exeeute any inltnament AMignee may require to
proteet eopyrl(ht tor Aalgnee. .
IN WrrNESS WHEREOF, the partI .. have ex"""ted
thII ...... ment at (Aaalgnor" addrea):
, State ot
the day and year tlrst above written.

(phone"

ASSIGNOR. (SIGNATUREII

, on

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WOO)

